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Background: Mystery shopping is a method in which a company monitors quality of service and
employee conduct and compliance with regulations using an evaluator posing as a customer. It is a
typical tool of customer-centered bureaucratic control insofar as it provides overall and standardized
evaluation of intangible elements of customer service as well as physical elements of service environ-
ments. The purpose of this study is to examine how mystery shopping is related to the health status of
service workers in South Korea.
Methods: Data from semistructured interviews with 15 workers were collected from January to April
2019 to obtain information on service worker experiences with mystery shopping. Data were analyzed
using the constant comparison method.
Results: Mystery shopping limits worker autonomy and stiffens the workplace environment by stan-
dardizing and monitoring labor processes for service workers. In addition, mystery shopping heightens
work stress through increased labor intensity. Five mechanisms by which mystery shopping affects
service worker health are identified and comprise (1) multifaceted and multilayered surveillance, (2)
evaluator subjectivity and irrational requirements, (3) standardized rules combined with high pressure
to achieve sales, (4) self-esteem degradation because of evaluator results, and (5) musculoskeletal dis-
orders because of strict adherence to labor processes based on evaluator results.
Conclusion: Mystery shopping as an evaluation method should be reconsidered not only in terms of
health problems but also in terms of organizational efficiency and issues of human rights.
� 2019 Occupational Safety and Health Research Institute, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In recent decades, mystery shopping has been extensively con-
ducted in service jobs worldwide. Mystery shopping refers to an
evaluation technique in which a company monitors quality of ser-
vice and employee conduct using an evaluatorda so-called “mys-
tery shopper”dposing as a customer [1]. The purposes of mystery
shopping are to evaluate service processes and service standards of
organizations, together with the behavior of service providers, to
identify weaknesses such as gaps in compliance with regulations
and other areas of quality control in need of improvement. In
addition, mystery shopping is used to assess whether customer
requirements are met [2], whether events and promotions are be-
ing carried out properly, and/or to benchmark competitor perfor-
mance [3]. Today, mystery shopping surveys are utilized in sectors
ranging from traditional service businesses to areas of public ser-
vice, such as healthcare, post offices, and education.

Research in mystery shopping has mainly focused on how the
practice improves quality of service though development of
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evaluation tools from the perspective of corporate organizations,
such as ensuring reliability or measurement validity or develop-
ment of ways to heighten professionalism in mystery shopping
evaluators [4e6]. In contrast, few studies have explored the impact
of mystery shopping on employee work experiences and lives.

Service industries are controlled by customer-centered bu-
reaucracies, which establish customers as another dimension of the
rules to which workers must adhere in addition to compliance with
bureaucratic authority [7]. Mystery shopping is a typical tool of
customer-centered bureaucratic control that provides overall and
standardized evaluation of intangible aspects of customer service
and physical features of the service environment. Indeed, as a
workplace control mechanism, mystery shopping may seriously
affect the lives, health, and identity of workers [8]. The Karasek Job
Demand Control model, widely used in theories of job-induced
stress, explains that workers experience high levels of stress or
burnout when they are exposed to excessive job demands but have
little control over and autonomy in their work [9e11]. In preparing
for assessment by mystery shoppers, service workers have little job
62), Republic of Korea.
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autonomy because of standardized evaluations. It is a matter of
particular concern insofar as workers assessed by mystery shop-
ping are mainly service providers who are expected to manage
their own internal emotions according to established rules when
dealing with customers [12]. Thus, worker autonomy, which is
known to mediate stress caused by high-intensity emotional labor,
is undermined by mystery shopping evaluation.

This article examines qualitatively how stress factors from the
Karasek model influence labor processes pertaining to mental and
physical health of service workers in the context of mystery shop-
ping in South Korea.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Data collection

For this study, data from semistructured interviews with 15
workers were collected for 4 months from January to April 2019.
Interview guidelines were developed based on a review of postings
and comments about mystery shopping, going back as far as 2012,
from 10 online communities comprising distribution worker
unions. Specifically, interview questions were intended to collect
information related to (1) worker experiences and feelings about
mystery shopping, (2) the extent to which mystery shopping in-
terferes with labor processes, and (3) the impact of the results of
evaluation on workers. Before each interview, informed consent
was obtained from respondents, and participants were assured that
their responses were confidential.

The interview sample was comprised of four participants from
the distribution industry, three from multiplex industries, four
from franchise stores, two from the finance/banking industry, and
two hospital workers. Of the total sample, six were part-time em-
ployees, and nine were full-time employees. There were 12 female
and three male participants, with age ranging from 20 to 50 (and
slightly over) years. The period of work in corresponding industries
(or stores, in the case of part-time workers) ranged from 2 months
to 2 years for part-timer employees and from 7 to 30 years for full-
time employees. Each interview lasted approximately 50e120 mi-
nutes. At the stage of interviewee recruitment, the plan was to
interview four groups of people by industry and employment sta-
tus. Interviews commenced with full-time workers in distribution
industries; group-specific recruiting stopped when information
was saturated for the group. At the point of information saturation
by group, the interviewing process moved to the next group. When
all informationwas saturated for each designated group of workers,
the interview process was terminated. Institutional Review Board
approval was obtained for this study from The Catholic University
of Korea.

2.2. Data analysis

Interviews were voice-recorded with participant consent and
transcribed immediately following each interview for data analyses
in concurrence with interviews. Data analyses began after the third
interview so that collected data could be organized and also to
determine when to stop recruiting interviewees [13]. Data analysis
was conducted using a constant comparison method via the
following steps. First, line-by-line coding was conducted, in which
each sentence of interviewee statements was coded by repetitious
reading of transcripts. Second, coded data were classified into
categories by subject. Finally, constructed categories were
compared with raw data to confirm and adjust categorizations for
validity. This study is based on the constructed category pertaining
to health problems related to mystery shopping and comprises five
subcategories explaining the mechanisms by which mystery
shopping influences employee health in the workplace: (1) sur-
veillance and service work, (2) evaluator subjectivity and irratio-
nality, (3) the pressures of mystery shopping combined with the
pressure to achieve sales, (4) self-esteem degradation because of
evaluator results, and (5) musculoskeletal disorders and physical
illness because of strict adherence to labor processes based on
evaluator results.
3. Results

3.1. Surveillance and service labor

Generally, workers tend to experience greater levels of stress
and work pressure when they are aware of surveillance in the
workplace [14e16]. Service workers are notified of the assigned
mystery shopping period, which generally lasts about 1 month,
but the exact day is not revealed. However, many work-
ersdespecially experienced workersdcan identify mystery
shoppers when they present in person. Most participants in this
study reported having experienced stress from mystery shop-
ping, primarily because of the presence of mystery shoppers and
the strain of having to perform rote services without errors to
receive high evaluation scores. Some interviewees compared this
process to “taking an exam,” reporting high levels of
nervousness.

“No matter how good you are usually, you are at a loss when the
person you believe to be a [mystery] shopper comes into the store.
Generally, it does not matter if you read the service manual word
by word when dealing with a mystery shopper. But, I was so ner-
vous at my first mystery shopping experience that I couldn't see any
of the words in the manual.” (Case 5).

A lack of workplace autonomy is a critical stress factor related to
the mystery shopper evaluation process. In the context of service
work, job autonomy is the ability to act freely and independently in
a manner believed appropriate in customer service situations [17].
However, the scope of worker autonomy is restricted under
perceived surveillance. Surveillance in situations of high demand
and low control can transform routine tasks into episodes of high
stress [14].

In many cases, surveillance through mystery shopping is
performed in multifaceted ways. While service workers are
already monitored by in-store closed circuit televisions,
customer satisfaction surveys, and firm evaluations, mystery
shopping allows for much closer and more personal monitoring
of workers. Also, in a distribution setting, multitiered surveil-
lance is common because of the nature of store contracts.
Typically, global brand stores are operated by agencies that
manage distribution and sales in Korea. Accordingly, workers in
global brands are under surveillance by two organizations: the
agency and brand headquarters. One interviewee said that
mystery shopping evaluations were conducted twice a year by
brand headquarters in 2018, as well as two times each in the first
and second halves of the year by the brand agency. Thus, the
workers in that store were subject to six mystery shopping
evaluations in that year.

“We are under intense pressure from being judged by someone we
don't know. During the MS [mystery shopping] period, we are very
sensitive [around] each other. Sensitive employees can't really sleep
at night.” (Case 2).

Service workers already suffer from emotional dissonance
because they must present a professional demeanor in interactions
with customers despite their inner feelings, which Hochschild
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defined as “maintaining a difference between feeling and feigning
[12].” In addition, stricter workplace monitoring and evaluation
equate to lower autonomy and fewer channels of expression for
workers, which increases stress levels [18,19]. Some workers have
experienced sleep disturbance from the stress caused by frequent
mystery shopping, as mentioned in the above quote. Studies have
shown that as a typical and main psychological reaction to work-
related stress [20], sleep disturbance or insufficient sleep increase
in those with cardiovascular diseases [21e24]. For these reasons,
mystery shopping, insofar as it increases monitoring, is one of the
biggest reasons for job dissatisfaction.

3.2. Evaluator subjectivity and irrationality in monitoring processes

Companies uniformly establish evaluation criteria for mystery
shopping. Regardless, subjectivity on the part of evaluators is
inevitably involved in evaluation processes. Accordingly, evaluation
scores for worker service performance may vary depending on the
propensities and personalities of the shoppers they encounter.
Some shoppers, for example, evaluate the kindness of workers by
the quantity of free skincare samples that the staff provides. Thus,
service workers face the dilemma of having to quickly adjust to
various situations that arise because of the subjective nature of
individual shoppers, while simultaneously complying with strict
institutional standards.

Most interviewees complained of stress because of evaluator
subjectivity in processes that emphasize strict adherence with set
rules of conduct.

“It's hard to be perfect, although you follow the manual exactly,
because the [mystery] shopper may say that, let's say, your voice
tone was bad even if the shopper did not have a specific problem.
And yet, the company tells us not to be too customer-centric, not to
buy a customer's silence with a reward, or not to say “it is not our
responsibility” to customers about what we can take responsibility
of. I think many workers leave because of associated stresses.”
(Case 11).

Customer-centered bureaucratic control prevents workers from
exercising discretion in their relationships with both corporations
and customers. That is, because workers are required to maintain a
specific emotional state that corporations have designated as
desirable, they do not have agency in their direct interactions with
customers [25]. In other words, “companies have norms to organize
and manage emotional labor that workers should follow, but it is
the individual workers who bear the responsibilities for the results
of the norms” [26].

In addition, the majority of interview participants stated that it
felt unfair for the entirety of their work abilities to be assessed
according to a single interaction with a mystery shopper. They re-
ported experiencing emotional burnout from evaluations made
based only on fragments of their work life or unrealistic and un-
reasonable evaluation items despite feeling that, in general, they
were good service employees.

It is known that monitoring and evaluation tend to increase
stress levels in workers. However, some studies show that
monitoring may not negatively impact the mental health of
workers in terms of depression, job dissatisfaction, or emotional
exhaustion if it is conducted around the essential contents of a
task, is performed according to convincing criteria, or is
accompanied by positive feedback. Instead, workers feel that
such affirmative monitoring helps improve their professional
lives and careers [27]. Therefore, mystery shopping, a process
that, for workers, is characterized by evaluator subjectivity and
irrational assessment, leads to great levels of job stress in service
workers.
3.3. Pressures of mystery shopping combined with pressure to
achieve sales

Workers are paid for productivity, which, in service workers, is
measured by various activities to increase sales [28]. According to
previous research, salespeople employed by boutique beauty
brands with contractual relationships for space in Korean depart-
ment stores receive differential support and unequal treatment
depending on sales.Workerwith good sales are allowed to preempt
the dates of promotional events or claim desirable in-store loca-
tions. If sales are sluggish, however, the department store may in-
crease pressure to achieve sales along various punitive lines. For
example, the boutique may be repositioned to a corner of the store
that is less noticeable, management may conduct frequent sales
checks, and/or employees may be replaced without notice or
transparency [29]. Under such pressure to achieve sales, workers
who are under the scrutiny of mystery shoppers have the added
stress of compensating for revenue deficit because of time lost in
responding to mystery shoppers.

“A [mystery] shopper buys things and returns them later because
that is what they are supposed to do. But, we have a sales goal to
achieve each day, which is disrupted by the shopper . I mean, I
could sell things to actual customers, [but instead] I deal with a
shopper. Then the day is ruined . spent exhausted and worried
about how to achieve the sales goal. We begin the day with a sales
deficit on shopper days.” (Case 4).

In beauty brand boutiques, employees are burdened with defi-
cits against sales goals because of mystery shopping because of the
nature of the evaluation. Mystery shopping requires workers to
walk through every step of customer servicedthat is, to introduce
each item, to provide information, to recommend other products,
and to offer demonstrations of skin care and makeup application.
An employee's interaction with a mystery shopper can thus be as
long as 1e1.5 hours. In addition, employees often fail to achieve
daily sales allotments because of addressing product returns by
mystery shoppers, exacerbating the stress and emotional exhaus-
tion. During an evaluation period, workers must provide all visiting
customers with comprehensive services in accordance with the
employee handbook, as they do not know which customer is the
evaluator. Workers usually have flexibility around their time and
manner of customer service to meet sales expectations. In contrast,
they often do not hit their sales targets during mystery shopping
periods because of spending longer amounts of time on customer
service.

In franchise cafes, where mystery shoppers mainly target part-
timer employees, performance comparisons occur among stores
based on the results of assessment. Strictly following service pro-
cedures (as required by mystery shopping) often leads to longer
wait times for customers, which results in reduced store sales.
Unfortunately for the workers, they bear the burden of this sales
pressure. In addition, labor intensity increases as workers are ex-
pected to provide full service for mystery shopping evaluations
while still achieving target sales.

3.4. Self-esteem degradation in employees because of evaluator
results

Service workers spend more time interacting with customers
than do workers in any other profession. They assess the quality of
their own service and base their identity as service workers based
customer responses and assessment of the services they provide
[30]. Mystery shopping is performed by an evaluator posing as a
customer based on previously established service procedures.
Evaluation results are relayed to individual workers, and workers
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accept the results of mystery shopping evaluations as representa-
tive of their capabilities as service workers. Workers with low
scores from mystery shoppers tend to have negative opinions of
their work performance and, as a result, often suffer a decline in
their sense of accomplishment as service workers.

“Once, I was too busy to help the [mystery] shopper andwas given a
low evaluation score. The atmosphere of the branch got really bad
after that. I felt like I was doing something really wrong and like I
was failing regardless of the branch's performance . When I am
criticized [for the low score], it hurts my self-esteem. And I get to
believe that I should be kinder and more polite to customers than I
am now since I am a service worker anyway.” (Case 6).

“The managers review all of the employees' performances once a
year. First, the managers review themselves. The review includes
items like [quality of service] QOS, sales skills, and workmanship.
Well, a manager I know well who would have given herself an A
rating in QOS underestimated herself this time. I asked her why she
rated herself so low, and she said, ‘I got a bad [mystery shopping]
MS score.’ She rated her entire year's performance as very low
overall based on a single MS assessment.” (Case 1).

Workers in the service sector who experience emotional
depletion when interacting with customers tend to be generally
negative about their peers, careers, and external environments.
While this may increase worker intentions to change jobs, it also
prevents them from having confidence in the people and society
around them [31e33]. Achievement decline appears to be a more
common phenomenon among experienced workers than in part-
time workers at franchises. This is because the longer a person
has worked in the same industry, the more likely they are to
recognize themselves as professionals (this is particularly true
among service workers). Low scores from mystery shopping,
however, are indicators, they think, of their own low levels of
professionalism.

In addition, some studies have found that monitoring and
comparing employee performance of tasks is more likely to cause
depression, anger, and fatigue among them [16], as in the case of
mystery shopping. Companies put pressure on sales staff to adhere
to required work guidelines through store-by-store scoring com-
petitions and a system of rewards. This system produces high stress
in store managers. The constant emphasis on certain expectations,
such as store cleanliness and employee kindness, together with the
pressure of evaluation scores causes sales workers to internalize
emotional rules and daily demand for sincerity.
3.5. Physical illness in employees because of strict adherence to
labor processes based on evaluator results

Occupational musculoskeletal disorders are associated with
worker organization of work processes. Excessive job demands and
lack of control over labor processes are major causes of stress in
workers. These environmental factors can cause physical health
problems for workers by inducing forced and repetitivemovements
or by requiring employees to work in ergonomically poor positions
[34,35].

Service workers in South Korea have reported many health
problems caused by poor working environments. They suffer from
musculoskeletal disorders such as lower limb disorders, toe disor-
ders, knee and joint diseases, and back pain because of disk dis-
eases from causes including standing for long periods of time, lack
of rest areas, or inflexibility in break times [36,37]. In the case of
mystery shopping, workers often notice physical health problems
because of limited autonomy in body movements or increased la-
bor intensity from strict adherence to the rules of service.
“Normally, I can adjust the amount of ice cream I scoop or the way I
put it in the cups, so my hands and arms hurt less. However, I have
to follow the instructions strictly during the MS period. For
example, if you need to put four scoops in the cup, the manual
directs you to put a few on the bottom and put a few on the top. If
you want to make a properly shaped cup of ice cream, you should
scoop it a lot at a time and trim it several times, so your hands and
arms hurt. you have to follow the instructions anyway. Once, my
wrist hurt, and I got acupuncture every day for two weeks. I spent
all my money I earned from this job on doctor bills.” (Case 15).

This interview excerpt is from a part-time worker at a large ice
cream franchise who developed a physical health problem because
of labor. This part-time worker was unable to perform self-
protective ice cream serving practice during periods of mystery
shopping because of required adherence to serving rules. Instead of
decreasing overloads by scooping ice cream several times and
shaping it later, the workers are directed to provide as much ice
cream as possible in a single scoop to produce the desired shape.
Beauty brand workers (suffering from improper work environment
as revealed in previous research) andmost of the part-timeworkers
interviewed in our sample complained of musculoskeletal disor-
ders. Workers are unable to exercise flexibility in manual habits to
reduce the physical burdens of their labor during mystery shopping
assessments. Accordingly, they are regularly exposed to unhealthy
working conditions.
4. Discussion

Although mystery shopping has been rarely examined, it is
important to study its effects on the lives andwell-being of workers
for several reasons. While mystery shopping has been scaled down
in some industries, the method requires higher levels of profes-
sionalism from serviceworkers than ever before. Serviceworkers in
duty-free shops, for example, are expected to learn foreign lan-
guages in preparation for foreign mystery shoppers. Employees in
stores that carry foreign brands are required to have awide range of
cultural knowledge, such as history of brands and other details. To
fulfill these requirements, workers must spend additional time
taking language classes or participating in educational programs,
which results in less time for their private lives. In addition, more
industries and stores are employing mystery shoppers for assess-
ment of service quality. The Mystery Shopping Professionals As-
sociation (MSPA), a global association of marketing companies,
comprises approximately 450 registered organizations whose
members conduct mystery shopping. Furthermore, a countless
number of other companies also engage in mystery shopping
worldwide. In South Korea, most consulting and marketing com-
panies operate their own mystery shopping programs, and many
franchises, hospitals, hotels, and public organizations recruit and
train their own monitoring personnel. Mystery shopping has
become a very common and widely applied way of assessing
quality of service worldwide.

Understanding the scope of mystery shopping, this study aimed
to investigate how mystery shopping affects labor processes and
the well-being of workers. Mystery shopping is a specific mecha-
nism of control in consumer capitalistic societies that relies on
service workers internalizing organizational rules. Mystery shop-
ping is not just a method to evaluate quality of service inworkers; it
plays an active role in shaping service processes because of direct
intervention therein. By standardizing and monitoring labor pro-
cesses in service workers, mystery shopping limits worker auton-
omy, stiffens workplace environments, and increases labor
intensity of workers. Most service workers under mystery shopping
surveillance experience emotional burden because of customer
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interactions. In particular, these types of service providers experi-
ence high levels of stress because of limited autonomy in their labor
processes caused bymystery shopping, compounded by exhaustion
from routine emotional labor of customer service.

The findings of this study show that mystery shopping deprives
workers of autonomy and perception of workplace control,
heightening work stress in various ways. First, surveillance in the
form of mystery shopping increases stress for workers by adding to
labor burdens and limiting employee autonomy. Also, in the
context of mystery shopping, monitoring is multifaceted and is
often combined with other types of surveillance. Second, a dis-
tressing contradiction of mystery shopping is that while the
method emphasizes strict adherence to standards, actual evalua-
tions are conducted with high subjectivity on the part of evaluators.
Evaluation items are irrational and unrealistic, disregarding the
individual conditions of workers or the differing environments of
stores. Third, mystery shopping requires workers to perform a full
range of services, which undermines sales in the context of high
employer expectations. This leads workers to face the dilemma of
focusing on sales targets or providing time-consuming customer
service. Fourth, the results of mystery shopping assessments are
compared among stores, and workers and stores that have been
evaluated are notified of results. Workers who receive low evalu-
ation scores experience decreased feelings of achievement and
tend to develop negative feelings around their own competence.
Fifth, service evaluation according to strict criteria in mystery
shopping can lead to musculoskeletal disorders in employees who
feel pressure to comply with standards. These workers refrain from
modifying their manual work habits to improve physical comfort
and health and instead engage in repetitive and ergonomically poor
physical regimens.

Many meaningful studies have been conducted on job stress in
various service sectors arising from interaction with customers
since Hochschild coined the concept of ‘emotional labor’ to describe
service work. Much research on service workers focuses on
emotional labor in interactions with customers by workers in
frontline service jobs [38,39], even though service work involves
both organizational controls and interactions with customers that
limit worker autonomy and cause various labor problems in addi-
tion to emotional labor. This study extends the scope of research on
service workers and their multidimensional health issues by
introducing mystery shopping as a typical example of workplace
surveillance and control in the service industry and examining how
it combines with customer factors. Also, while previous studies on
occupational stress and health problems pertaining to job demands
and autonomy have examined chronic work experience such as the
effects of general working condition on health issues, this study
explores a specific type of control mechanism and its acute work
stress experienced by service workers by examining mystery
shopping.

Studies in service organizations argue that many problems are
not because of poor service by workers but because of inefficient
operation of organizations. The work of Cook et al. points out that
mystery shopping is often systematically misused, stressing that it
is inappropriate to penalize workers with low evaluation scores.
Instead, data collected by evaluators should be used to develop
systems that can positively contribute to labor processes or
enhance customer purchases [30]. In other words, mystery shop-
ping should be aimed at identifying problems in management
processes of organizations rather than at workers in service posi-
tions. Moreover, it would be desirable for collected data to be used
for organizational reform rather than to control labor processes.

Ethical issues around mystery shopping are controversial.
Mystery shopping involves elements of human rights violations
insofar as it uses deception to evaluate people without their
knowledge. For this reason, some studies emphasize that workers
should be aware of concealed observation by employers and that
acceptance of mystery shopping by employees is important if the
tool is to be effective, without causing organizational problems [1].
On the other hand, it has been argued that mystery shopping does
not produce ethical issues insofar as the “concealed” observation is
performed in public settings [1]. As mentioned, however, trans-
parent monitoring is even more stressful for service workers than
concealed observation. Also, it should be taken seriously that ser-
vice workers are not able to decline mystery shopping experiences
because of their relationships of subordination to employers.

Thus, in its current iteration of monitoring the labor processes of
serviceworkers in various industries, mystery shopping needs to be
reconsidered not only in terms of social, psychological, and physical
health of workers but also in terms of efficient operation of orga-
nizations and organizational ethics.
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